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Tuesday, August 27, 1991 
Reduction to reinstate 
$300,000 into budget 
Madeline Holler 
Editor in chief 
A I-percent reduction in the 
Fiscal Year 1993 budget will actu-
ally allow for more than $300,000 
to be reinstated into this year's 
budget 
President Edward Hammond an-
nounced changes in the budget and 
CUL~ that allows $336,360 to be put 
back into the budget to the Fort 
Hays State £acuity yesterday, 
Gov. Joan Finncy's recommenda-
tion for a pcnnancnt I-percent cut 
was pas~d 5-3 Friday, Hammond 
said, considerably less than half of 
the 2.5-pcrcent cut the university 
planned. 
The 2.5-pcrcent cut was mandated 
by the Board of Regents this sum-
mer in anticipation of large budget 
cuts by the legislature. 
The regents' cut would have 
meant FHSU would have had to 
opera.le with a budget $561,931 
short of funding , 
But the smaller cut passed allows 
for money to be put back into areas 
cut this summer in anticipation of 
the governor's decision. 
The news of a possible 2.5· 
percent budget cut prompted the 
administration to prepare a budget 
with a built- in reduction of 
S561 ,931. 
However, a cut of onl)' I percent 
leaves S336.360 to be put back into 
the FY '93 hudgcl. 
The largest cul<; were made during 
the summer session in July, the 
first month of FY '92. 
S2~6.6QJ was cul from the 
budget, but all has been reinstated 
for FY'93. 
Other areas that received top 
priority for the reinstated funds arc 
Admissions, receiving S:?7.336; and 
ovcnimc and temporary salaries and 
Forsyth Library, each receiving the 
S I0,000 cut from their budgel'i this 
summer. 
1nc I-percent cut aff cctcd various 
areas of FHSU including a S2,500 
cut from University Foundation 
Other Operating Expenses budget, 
S23,545 in physical plant salaries, 
$30,000 in continuing education, 
$35,636 unallocated salaries and 
$4 7,846 institutional research. 
Hammond said by acting onJhc 
possible 2.5-pcrcenl cul this sum-
mer and not postponing realloca-
tions and cul~ in the budget, the 
Ocxibilily of the university was 
protcctctl. 
Other universities will not have 
that advantage. 
"Some schools like Wichita State 
postponed their cuL<; until FY '92 
summer. If we have another tied up 
Legislature, we will have to cut 
more," Hammond said. 
Since that money ha.s been rein-
stated, no cuL,; should ha\·c 10 be 
made next June, the last month of 
FY "93. 
Since some of the reductions had 
already been made and realized in 
the FY '93 budget this summer, 
tJ1erc will be S6::!.331 extra in the 
budget. 
However. llammond said this 
money will be held until January 
when announcement~ of further CUL'-
should he made. 
"I3y holding thc money, we wil l 
protect ourselves from dcpan111c111s 
cub, in OOE," lla111111011d said. 
"Cuts would have to lx- greater 
than 1 percent to ..iffcd us in the 
nc,.t budget," h~ said. 
If no cuts an· ma11da1cd 111 
January. U1c monc, will tx· used lo 
purcha,c cquiprnrnl and fund one -
time pro1n.: t:<. 
Hammond said thc university's 
hudgct is in a good financi..il pmi-
lion and praised the faculty\ cffons 
this summer. . 
"Some of the faculty jum1~d ii, 
and wught things without gelling 
paid for thJl, and you· vc done that 
before,'' he said. 
Move delayed 
Metroplex property in limbo; 
2 months needed to clear title 
h\adeline Holler 
Editor in c hief 
Plans lo move Sternberg 
Museum rrom McCartney Hall to 
the Mctroplcx building. 29 1 I 
Canterbury Road, will be delayed at 
least two more months due to the 
current owners' unpaid taxes. 
President Edward Hammond said 
he o~inally thought all w_ould be 
squared away by fall, or 
Homecoming, at the latest. 
However, he said it may take a 
few more months to get clear title 
or the property. 
"Right now we're kind or in a 
hiatus caused by all the legal bca· 
glcs that arc involved," Hammond 
said. "We arc now in the process or 
gelling clC.lJ' title to0 the building 
and that's tal::ing longer than I 
thought it would." 
Bill Jeter, Ellis County coun-
cilor. said the building will proba-
bly go up for sale in early 
November. 
.Foreclosure will be filed SepL 3, 
he ~id. when aw forcclo,;urc peti -
tion will be filed. Each party in-
volved in the forcclo,;ure will he 
served summons and the county 
must wait 20 days for parties to file 
an answer. 
"Normally. no one will file an 
answer: he !Wd. 
After the 20 days. and ir no an-
swcn arc filed. Jcicr ~d the county 
CM\ begin 30 day~ of advertisement 
for a ~riff~ gie of the pmpeny. 
"My goal is to have the building 
wtd and everything taken care of 
before the end of the year.- Jeter 
said. '"We want to do everything u 
quiet &.1 we can. -
The sherifrs ule, Jeter ~id. 
would probably recover very little 
el the delinquent I.UC! from the 
.1c. 
-rite propeny is noc worth 
anything - ic•1 too big. the ta1cs 
are roo hi11h and the in~urance is 
too high," he said . "The huilding 
has littJe commercial value ." 
But because the Endowment 
Association will es,entially own 
the building. their ch:uitahle orga-
ni1.ation slatus will render FllSlJ 
exempt lrom paying real property 
taxes. Jeter said. 
Ellis County commi~sioncrs 
quickened the pm:::css of foreclosure 
in mid-Augu~t hy passing a resolu· 
tion providing for judicial foreclo-
sure on the sale of real est.ate. 
Guy Windhol1., El lis County 
commi-.sioner, ~id the rc~lulion. 
although not solely pertaining to 
the Metroplcx property, was pa.,;scd 
to expedite the sale of the huilding 
lo the univer~ity. 
"The rmv"'ft :.~""'r did not <,ecm 
l'' oc anxious to pie k up the 
building.- Wmdho\1. ~id. " Rut Fort 
Hays State stepped forw:u-d with the 
idea or purcha .. ing II for Stcmhcri,t. -
So the rcsoluuon wa."> pas~ an1I 
the huild1njl will jl0 up for ,.urc 
sale. he <,aid. 
Sure sale will allow the county 
to collec t delinquent t.axe,; hy auc-
tioning the building and ~lltnR 11 
to the highc~ hiddcr. 
The amount of sale ..., 111 go to 
cover dcl rnqucnt ta-.:c:,; lcfl unp:ud 
by the current o..a:ncr,; of the prop-
erty. M 1d-Amc:nca Entcrummcnt 
Plu.-. 2 
Linda Dcppcrxhm1dt, Ut wpcr· 
visor for Ellis Count), said tou l 
real ~tale tnes for the Mctmplc:t 
property hietwccn I 9AA and 1 Q<)() 
amount to S339. 170. 
only way lo itet paid off 1n 
full is ir Mid -A meric a 
Enteru,nmcnt Plu\ 2 paid the 
WCS.- Dcppenchm1dt ~"\Id. 
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Senior copy editor 
Frank Birdsall says if you·re 
going to do something, like iL 
For himself, he could also say 
if you like something, do it 
That is what Birdsall decided a 
year and a half ago w't1en he quit 
the relative safety of the day to 
day work world to pursue, run-
time. his other career as an 
entenainer. 
Birdsall, a unicycle trick rider, 
performed throughout last night's 
Family Picnic, juggling, per-
forming magic, creating balloon 
sculptures and demonstrating his 
variety of unicycles and bicycles. 
Birdsall was worl::ing as an ar-
chitectural drafter for his brother's 
Chicago company when a friend ' 
got him into the bicycle 
business. 
He was alrc.1dy worl::ing wc.ck-
cnds as an entertainer at festivals, 
conventions and birthday parties 
! and giving bicycle safety demon-
strations at grade schools. 
He had been a bike mechanic in 
high school. but had worked at 
other jobs for about five years be-
fore his friend asked him to man-
age a new cycling shop. 
"l .st.artcd his repair section and 
managed the store for about a 
year and a half, and once he was 
established he said. 'Okay. I don't 
need you anymore,"' Birdsall 
said. 
Another friend th!:n asked him 
to manage his cycle shop, which 
Birdsall did for five years. 
His two work worlds of busi-
ness and entertaining started LO 
conflict 
"""· 
.., .. . 
l)anlel Wleirers/Photo editor 
"What happened was through-
out that last five years the 
enlCrtainmcnt grew and grew and 
grew, and the bike shop was giv-
ing me a tremendous headache, 
and I was looking forward &o get· 
ting the hell out of there and 
actually doing my entertaining," 
he said. 
Fred Birdsall gives Tiffany Won~. 6 flays, a ride on a unicycle Monday eveing at the 
Seventh annual Fort Hays State Family Picinic in the quad. Birdsall entertained the crowd 
with many dirrerent types or unicycles including a 10-foot cycle. 
His agents were suggesting he 
go full-time with his entertain-
ing. but Birdsall w~ reluctant at 
first. 
"I was afraid of losing my real 
job. so to speak. and thal steady 
money," he said. 
"Finally I just got the guts and 
I told my boss 'Two wcclcs, man, 
and I'm out of here."' 
That was about a year and a 
half ago. and he said he has no 
regrets. 
'Tve been extremely happy, 
because I like it and I do it and 
thal's it." he said. 
He said his income -is no 
wonc, acttally. it ii equal LO or 
better than when he was making 
steady money. 
"I th ink it's probably because 
my agents l::now I'm full-time. 
they're able to get me more worl:: 
and when I do a job 1 try to do it 
really well and ma.kc everybody 
happy . That gets me return 
business ... he said. 
It is a business that keeps him 
busy and traveling year-round 
from his Chicago home ba.c;c. 
"I've traveled from the cast coa~t 
to as far west as ... Hays. And 
then I go south into Alabama and 
up nonh to Superior, Wis.; big 
range." . 
Despite the many talents 
Birdsall includes in his act. he 
says he really is not the best. 
"I f I was with a bunch of jug-
glers, L wouldn't be a good jug-
gler. But to the average person 
I'm a good juggler. To a magi-
cian I'm a hacker. To the average 
person that I entertain, they go 
'Wow, how'd you do that?'." 
Despite that. Birdsall has been 
ranl::ed third nationally in trick 
unicycle riding, but il is not the 
competition that matters. he said. 
"I'm not in competition with 
anyone, that I know of. I do my 
job and I do it as best I can and 
most of the time I get lots of 
laughs and smiles on people's 
faces. 
"I give quite a bit to what I do 
and if someone is doing a better 
job, great. I'm happy ror them. 
"As many people are doing this 
and the demand for roving artists 
or !Jnicyclists like myself, I'm 
not threatened." 
And to those who do not get 
smiles and laughs out of what he 
docs. Birdsall said, "I.don't wcxry 
about them. They have a prob-
lem, not me. Maybe they're too 
used to watching TV. Their enter-
tainment · docsn ' t ta Ile back to 
them or have feelings. 
"Bu·t mostly everyone likes &o 
be entcrlaincd. For me, lo watch 
the people enjoy themselves is 
the fun or this job," he said. 
International student population ex.:ceeds record 
Tim PArlu, 
,\\.\n~n~ «'.di tor 
The number or international ~tu-
dcnt.s at Fort Hay~ State this y~ 
may almo,;t double over la.<t year's 
total . 
Joe Poll,., international student 
director, u.id the total ~hould ~ur-
pa..~~ the prcviou.-. high-water mark 
at FHSU. ,..hich ,a,u 153 interna-
tional ttudc:nl~ in 1982. 
ThiJ fall. they have: around 175 . 
but Po<t\ said he thinks the toul 
could go over that. 
"1 think it wooldn't tW! much or 
an euggcntion if .,.e went over 
200.- he said. 
Jn 1982. the country with the 
highest numhier or enrollee.( at 
FHSU ..,as Sigc:ria. but that hu 
changed. according to re.ts. 
"Tllis year Taiwan. then Japan 
and India make op the most stu-
dcnu. - Pous said. -But we Cllpccl 
ahout 30 countries. with the major-
ity from Asia." 
In the fall of 1991, 108 
international student,; were cnmllcd 
at FHSU. and the total ro~ to 120 
in the !\prin~ or 199 1. 
Pom said one 01 the rc.1~n~ the 
enrollmeni of international student.<. 
is ri~ing at FHSU i~ the implemen-
tation of the American F.n~li~h as a 
Second L.111~uage pm!U<lffi. 
I think it \\'Ould n 't be much or an 
exaggeration if \\"C \\·ent over 200 
(international students) 
- --- ,Jn<> Potu, intl'm:uion:tl ~tud~nt dirN:tor ----
Pam ~id 2 .ti percent of the 
FHSU ropulation 1a.a., hy intcm.1 -
tion31 szudcna. 
Thi.< )'C31 ] percent of th<- r<'r11l:i -
1ion wall he intcrnatmnal studcnL, 
The avcra~e at FHSU over the 
pa..u IS years is a.rouoo W.n1cma: · 
tionaJ ICUdenLt. or about I . 7 percent 
of the ~udcnt flOPUlation. 
.. The AF.SL r~ a ~paratc ~h00l 
m1 campu~ that help( train them 
Fnitlt ... h they can itn to the un1 -
wr,1ty.- PotL<; <;.11d. 
The pmgrnm ~ur1e·d an April nf 
IQ()O. hut Pocu ~id 1t ha.< ul:ct1 a 
11,·hile 10 ~la~iAA. · 
It now hel~ FHSU recruit ~tu-
dcnu frml ocJlCt coon~ who nttd 
to pass the Test of English a, a 
Foreign Language. 
"When international stuclent~ 
want to come over here. they have 
to Lake the TOER.. .- Pott,. said . 
" NinCt)· to 9S percent or them 
take the tc\t over-ca.< in their home: 
country . 
FHst : 1ntemauonal underirradu-
atc~ .... -ho ~ore under SOO potnL<;. Of 
FHSt: 1n1cma11onal ftr3duatc ,.tu -
dC'nL\ who \Core under 550 mu<t 
enroll 1n the AES!. pro~m. 
Stucknt" who pa.<<; the TOEFL 
arc not requited t.> t.'\kc the AESl. 
C0~. 
Ar tc:r tho<:c tcqu1m1 ltl Ulce AES L 
comp\cte the cou~. they mu.u take 
the TOER.. until Lhcy p:m. 
f'nll-" "3id the te,;t i< ticini;i ad-
m1m~tet'C'd tClday to t~ ttudenL, 
admiucd to FHSU. tiut ,.,ho tuve 
noc uket1 the TOEFL, or who failed 
tne cum and an: trying t6 ~\. 
Studcnl~ arc allowed to cake I.he 
cum until they pa~\.. 
I; 
\ \ 
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CRIME CoVER Buildings· overpriced Hays' ·ho1neless 
' 
Act ignores latent victims 
Ne)f.t week, the Fort Hays State campus police 
will, law, be forced to report crimes committed 
on campus, as well as those committed in off-cam-
pus living organizations associated with the univer-
sity, for public record. 
The Student Right to Know and Campus Secu· 
rity Act, enacted in 1990, was passed in an effort to 
deter crime and provide information on crime rates 
for. prospective students and faculty of universities. 
The law, which affects all U .S. universities, has 
been met with some resistence, despite growing 
concern for rape and assault in university communi-
ties once thought to be safe. 
And while the act does provide cruciaJ informa-
tion for students and faculty each semester, its 
guidelines for twice-yearly release hardly meet the 
immediate ~eeds of those immediately vulnerable to 
campus crimes. 
It is time for universiti~s. including FHSU, to 
take responsibility for campus crimes and under-
stand and a false security projected to its students 
breeds victims. 
Despite brochurei, self-defense seminars and 
once-a-year meetings of quick-to-dissolve commit-
tees, universities must develop a '90s attitude, 
admit, no matter how stldom, crime does occur on 
campus. 
Regular, immediate and open access to police 
reports is necessary for all campuses - even 
FHSU. 
• ·THE....q__J111111a•1-•:11!X!1111•,•---•-~11!!-~--•,!11_• __ • 
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Build it and they will come. 
This popular quote f tom the 
movie "Field of Dreams" seems to 
be the theme Fon Hays State 
President Edward Hammond in 
taking toward increasing enrollment' 
at FHSU. . 
Hammond's theme when he came 
to FHSU five years ago was "high 
tech, high touch," but that was 
something the university 
desperately needed, as it was years 
behind its peer institutions. 
nm -
Parka 
a new science building on the 
campus. But it will cost $12 
million, leaving $8,064,000 of the 
with the FHSU endowment 
association the likely buyer. The 
real estate taxes on the property · 
total $339,170, but the Endowment 
Association would not have to pay 
those because it is tax-exempt 
But money is needed to make the 
building into a new, state-of-the-art 
Sternburg Museum, which is 
currently located in McCartney 
Hall. 
The Mctroplex would be a 
valuable tourist attraction for the 
He took the university's 
weakness and turned it into a 
strength, and t'1e increasing 
enrollment shows that. 
~bill for the state of Kansas and 
private donations. 
· city of Hays, and would help with 
recruiting. Maybe the city of Hays 
should help foot the bill. they arc 
its tourists, and the location of _the 
building is across town from 
FHSU. 
Now Hammond is looking 
toward the "future view," with new 
building and renovations and off-
campus tourist attractions, all to 
bring FHSU more notoriety. 
While this is a worthwhile -task, 
it is not without its price, and 
Hammond may be biting off more. 
than he can chew. 
And with each new potential 
project, and a million dollars here 
and a million there, the burden may 
become too heavy. 
• Sheridan Hall is, once again, 
the majestic building it was upon 
its completion as Sheridan 
Coliseum in 1917, after becoming 
unsuitable for use because of age. 
ll looks good, btit the cost was 
$8 million. 
The building is fabulous to show 
new students and visitors, but how 
many times are students in ·,he 
building? No classes meet there, 
and the Beach/Schmidt Perfonning 
Arts Center only opens about once 
a month. 
• Now plans arc in the formative 
stages to use almost 54 million 
from the U.S. government to build 
.,. ,~-
Slogan 
President Edward Hammond will 
go down in Fort Hays State history 
for two things: his now-infamous 
slogan, .. High-tech, high-touch." 
and hii near single-minded pursuit 
of the first half of that slogan. 
The question will remain, -what 
has become of the high-lOIX:h?· 
To be sure. Hammond·s 
technological achievements on 
behalf of FHSU are fat cuic:r 10 H.u 
than tho,e amorphous, intw1giblc 
components of his magic palliative, 
-itigh-toach.-
tn 0(her words ii '11 i gh-toucb • 
mctely a bmzword to prevent us 
from associating compatcriz.ation 
wilh~7 
Jf this is die case. WC need 10 
suin rattlin1 9dminianthe cages 
for sotutioas ao aninrsity 
paoMrms dlM an"t be p-opwmn,ed 
away with i up on the old 
ruidfw~ky. 
W1'ic p1oMeal? Take_• oaly 
oae •••pie, 1M itliae of,..,_. ..... . 
la faD 1990. f• a few IMlt 
wecb, ow ..... -
The -new science building is 
needed, but what will become of the 
space lcrt in Albertson Hall? Will it 
become full of empty rooms, much 
the same way the third floor of 
Picken Hall is now that Sheridan is 
canpleled? 
• Renovating and increasing the . 
seating capacity in Lewis Field 
Stadium, including the addrtion of 
anificial turf,· has been on the 
drawing boards for ovec a year. 
Increasing the seating at Lewis 
Field is only a ploy to bring in 
other events such as the Kansas 
High School Shrine Bowl. The 
stadium has never been filled to 
capacity in Lhe past five years. 
Artificial turf is said to be the 
answer to all the water that is used 
on the field's current natural turf. 
Artificial turf would alleviate that 
problem, but most professional 
fields have to replace the artificial 
turf after 10 to 15 years, and turf is 
not cheap. Total expenses arc said 
to be $2.5 million. 
• The Metroplex, 2911 
Canterbury Road, is being sold, 
• Money for a now 
Endowment/Alumni center is also 
being sought for SJ million. 
• St million is needed to create an 
international student center. 
• Picken Hall is in dire need of a 
facelift, but, as of now. no funds 
have·becn alloted for the project 
The list continues, but where 
will the building end? 
Hammond started the capital 
campaign, giving author and former 
FHSU student Mickey Spillane the 
position or national chairman. 
The campaign is expected to last 
three years, and has already .. raised 
$12 million of its $20 million 
goal. 
Will it be enough for all the 
construction that is planned, or 
needed, and is it warranted? 
The campus is close to 
establishing an all-time record for 
students enrolled, and with more 
students comes a greater need for 
money. 
Will all of that money be poured 














UJn* about two confumed napes in 
the Hays community. The naive 
asked. "Could this happen on 
canpus'r 
The audents and fxulty with any 
knowledge or the probkm knew 
that il cenainly could happen on 
ampus. and, indeed, it WIS and is 
on campas. wbelher she auacb 
rq,oncd llld a>nr.nned or not. . 
How caft hip-tech deal with 1his 
problem? Isn't bi&b-toucb. 
whalcve.r shat is. &he povinc:e of 
campus9it:ty? 
U W11 already in place 
wltea HIIIIIIIOll4 bepn lootin1 
IOwwd ·luaOffl'lw. wta1 was oar 
c-.-· :lo.lOlllldellllallb? 
AM if~ aa. lepliiWe· 
Ila o1 ..... for .. aaiwnily 
.... wta,isaw- pa.aillu· .. .., ... __ .. _.,_. - ID_. • ...., 
A3 of March 1991, one new light 
post had been installed on campus, 
another was being installed, two 
pay phones were in service in 
Rarick and Sheridan halls and a 
campus phone was being considered 
for placement in 
If high-touch really means 
anything a& all, why can't anyone 
define or dctaibe it? If high-touch 
is a re.al ,oat of FHSU, why don't 
we 1ee • may press conferences 
on ill behaJf • we do on behalf of 
new bwldings and donations for 
high-tech wandcn? . 
IJ ii 100 Moth to uk for the 
formation or a broad-bued 
committee to dev01e ill time to 
Ulalina where all dtil high-lCC:h is 
lltinl as and wlll& FHSU will look 
lite in the rmire - 110t from 
robodc perspectiffl, IMlt from 
penm• ..._ peupm+es? 
It . is lime to 11ep beet and 
relftefflber wlty a Daivenicy aim 
- for .......... M')oople. fint 
ad b-. _. far IDdliiciw 




After spending something like 
a jillion dollars for our boob; . 
tuition and other expenses of 
moving back to college, many of 
the returning students to Fort 
Hays ·State may feet a little bit 
sorry for themselves. I know I 
did 
I know what a drag it is to see 
a huge bite taken out of my 
summer wages. I imagine it hurts 
others just as bad to sec it all 





Before we all stan feeling too 
despondent about our recent 
financial slide, we should be 
thankful for all that we do have, 
such as a house, nice clothes to 
wear and food for the table. Not 
to mention the chance to be here 
at college enriching our 
education. As much as we may 
not want to hear it, there are 
those less fortunate who would 
love to be in our shoes. 
Earlier this week J watched a 
television program about a 
family who was supported by the 
income of the mother, who, 
unfortunately, had been sick and 
was laid off from her job. 
Following this event the 
family found themselves in dire 
financial need, and were evicted 
from their home. For a while life 
was fairly bleak for the family, 
but true to T. V. format, in the 
end, everybody was all right and 
mom got another job. Too bad 
that in real life everyone doesn't 
always live happily ever after. 
Walking to class yesterday I 
passed the house of a couple of 
friends. As I went by, I noticed 
that one of the homeless people 
in this community was sleeping 
on a couch that sits on my 
friends· porch. It seems that ror 
the last few days two homeless 
people have been spending their 
evenings in a stairwell that leads 
to the basement of this particular 
house. 
When I learned of this, my 
feelings were mixed. I couldn't 
believe that in Hays, there were 
people who couldn't find a roof 
to sleep under at night. I realize 
that they probably don't want my 
sympathy, but I coutdn·t help but 
ftdapallcd. 
On the other hand I doo 't know 
what I would do if I woke up to 
find someone sleeping on my 
porch. I don't want IO be one of 
those people who ignore issues 
that cause serious thoughL It sure 
made my concious . work 
overtime. 
The fact is when most of us 
see a homeless person we don't 
see a person. 1ncy arc viewed~ 
immaterial objects that we don't 
want to sec. 
People wonder why they live 
like that, why they have to be . 
here, when, in many c:a5CS, they 
just have no place to tum, 
nowhere to go. We need to learn 
IO loot upon these people with 
compassion inslQd of animosity 
and know that many of these 
pcopk are a lot like us. 
I don't know what the city of 
Hays is doing to give these 
peopk some support and help 
them regain their footing. but 
you can be sure.. t am 10ing to 
1oolc into iL Thi! is a aopic that 
dc:lcrYcs k> b(. ati csa.d. 
Don't just sit blct and think it 
is none or your concern. I urge 
you to get involved. Homelcs.t 
people are not only in large 
ci&iea. they live in nn1 tettings 
atwdl. 
So, the next time you un·t 
afford a pair of your favorite 
jean.a. OI' thialt )'OU c:u•t liYC 
wilhoal that MW compact ditt, 
llliat of *- wtao c1o11·t e¥Cn 
M¥ealloae. 
. ·. 
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to fund scholarships 
An anonymous Hays 
resident has donated a 
$50,000 charitable remainder 
unitrust lo establish a new 
scholarship fund. 
. Earnings rrom investment 
of the funds will provide 
annual scholarships to· 
students majoring in 
education, industrial arts or 
music; 
Students applying for the 
scholarships must be a 
declared major in one of the 
three specified areas and 
sophomore, junior or senior 
at the time the scholarship is 
aw.rdcd. 
Faculty members in lhe 
College of Education and the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
will select the scholarship 
recipients. 
Tryouts .for musical 
today, tomorrow 
Tryouts for the Fort Hays 
Stale Theatre musical 
production "Three Penny 
Opera" arc 7 p.m. today and 
tomorrow. · 
For more information 
contact Steve Shapiro in the 
communication office. 
Varsity wrestlers 
to meet, form team 
Anyone interested in 
wrestling for the Fon Hays 
State Tiger team should meet 
8 p.m. Thursday in the 
wrestling room in 
Cunningham Hall. 
All wrestlers musl have a 
physical cxamin.1tion to be 
on the team. 
. Physical examinations 
will be gi-.·en 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Cunningham 
Hall. :i :1i.·mll, ,-·i 
'\1 ,n 1. I • • I • 111 \ 
Christian council 
to serve pizza 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet 6:30 p.m. 
Friday at the Refuge, 407 Elm, 
basement. for pizza and a 
meeting. 
There is no charge for the 
piv:a and beverages, and it is 
not required to bring a dish. 
Anyone interested is invited 
to attended the party , where 
plans will be made for the 
coming year. 
D eadline to file for 
graduation near 
The final date to file an 
intent to graduate for fall 
• 199 1 is Friday. 
, For more information 
contact the Graduate School 
or stop by the table in the 
enrollment line. 
No classes, office 
hours next M.onday 
The official Labor Day 
holiday begins 4:30 p.m. Friday 
and continues through Monday. 
Forsyth Library will close 
at 4:30 p.m. and the 
Memorial Union at 5 p.m. · 
Campus will resume its 
regular schedule Tuesday, 
Sept 3. 
The HPER complex will 
close 5 p.m. Friday and 
reopen ScpL 2 at its normal 
hours. 
.Creative An Society 
to begin with picnic 
. The Creative An Society 
will meet 7 p.m. Wedncdy, 
$cpt. 3 at the Swingin1 
BridFPlrk. . 
E.eryone interested in 
..,ucipld•1 in the group is 
iavilai 10 die picnic. 
Jetenllfi'S and I IMin dilh 
w11·11ic pnwided. a.. -
... ., ...... ditla. 
For more i11f onn1liaa 
UMLIK1 Jolla Lem..,- 621-
116'7. 
·"':···· · •• be .... :\:,...· .· . . .. · ·. 
Sarah Simpson 
Copy editor 
The Student Govcrnmcn1 
Association is taking applications 
from all students interested in 
serving on university-wid~ 
committees, Grant Bannister; 
student body president. said. 
The commitlccs available for 
student members arc: Access for the 
Disabled; Memorial Union Policy 
Board; Reserve Officer Training 
Corps Advisory and Support; 
Affirmative Action; Health and 
Human Performance Advisory 
noard; Library; Traffic. 
Athletic Association Board; Malt 
Beverage and Alcohol; Computer 
Advisory· Committee; Financial 
Aid; Scholarships; Student Health; 
Facilities Planning; Springwcll. 
Student Court; Publication 
Financial Review; Special Events; 
Instructional Media; Student 
Organi1.ations; and President's 
Advisory commissions on 
Recycling, on Water and on 
Distinguished Scholars. 
Each committee has openings for 
two Fort Hays State students. The 
,other committee members will be 
faculty and classified staff, 
Bannister said. 
Previous experience in committee 
areas arc beneficial. however. 
applicants willing to make a 
commitment 10 the committee is 
desired, he said. 
''Though someone might no have 
experienced in a particular area, if 
they're willing to make a 
commitment contribute to the 
committee, they're someone we'd 
like to see get involved," Bannister 
said. 
Bannister said commitment is 
what will make the committees 
effective in their tasks. 
These committees have been in 
existence in past years, but have 
not been well utilized, he said. 
"In the past, people have been 
assigned (to committees), they 
didn't apply. This made it so a lot 
of them didn't get on committees 
they were intelCsted in, which didn't 
create much interest," Bannister 
said. 
Committee members have often 
been difficult to find, Lane 
Victorson, student• body vice 
president, said. 
"Usually, people think (the 
committee's) importance is 
restricted by meeting times, but it's 
not true. Even if they only meet 
once a semester they can achieve a 
lot," Victorson said. 
He said some committees make 
policy changes or make decisions 
Metroplcx 
From page 1 
She said anyone could bid for 
the building i£ it goes up for t.ax 
sale and, thcorclicaJly, the build-
ing could be sold for as little as 
SI . "That one dollar would wipe 
out all the taxes." 
. Despite the uncertainty of pur-
chase dates, administrators and 
faculty have begun planning for 
the museum's relocation. 
Jerry Choate, director of the 
Museum of the High Plains, said 
he and the administration are 
compiling ideas for changes in 
the museum, although none can 
be concrete until the propeny is 
secured and in Fon Hays State's 
hands. 
And while lhe university still 
waits for the sale of the 
Metroplex building, Choate said 
the drive for funds has already 
begun. 
that eventually cause changes to 
OCCW'. 
"We would hope that people who 
arc concerned but don't know what 
they can do would take advant.agc of 
this," Victorson said. 
Bannister said any student 
interested in applying for a 
committee may pick up an 
application at I.he SGA office or aslc 
any senator. 
Additionally, they will be 
available to answer any questions 
regarding the committees, 
Victorson said. 
"The Bannister/Victorson door is 
always open," he said. 
ing must be completely remod-
eled, it is impossible to guess 
when it will be completed. 
Hiring architects, actually re-
modeling the building arid then 
moving lhe museum would take 
more than two years, he said. 
"I'm not as optimistic as the 
president that everything will be 
complete and that it will be open 
by 1993. 
"Things always take longer 
than one anticipates." 
A study by Jack McCullick, 
dean of the College of Business, 
concluded that if 1he museum 
attracted 150,000 tourists each 
year, $37 million dollars would 
be generated for the Hays 
economy. 
Choate said the new location 
and size of Sternberg would en-
courage tourists to take advantage 
of' not only the museum, but also 
the other businesses in Hays. 
Amy C. AllenfPhoto start 
The Boll family visited Sternburg Mu~eum Monday afternoon . The museum's move will 
be delayed by at least two more months due to the current o"·ners' unpaid taxes. 
The administration will submit 
several proposals to federal agen-
cies and private corporations 
promoting the educational bene-
fits relocating Sternberg to the 
Mctroplex would bring. 
Choate said because the build-
"As we advenise, we will cease 
to be a tourist stopover and we 
will become a tourist destina-
tion," he said. "That's where the 
economic impact comes from." 




The Kelly Psychological Service 
Center and The Campus Assisi.Ince 
Program Center mer ged this 
summer to fonn the Kelly Center. 
The deci sion came after a task 
force assigned to find more efficient 
ways of utili1.ing the two programs 
reported that a combined approach 
would be more beneficial to those 
serviced by the organi1.ations. 
President Edward Hammond said. 
Before the merger. the Kelly 
Psychological Service Center 
offered psy c hother a py, 
psychological assistance, training 
for graduate studenL,; and ou!Ieach 
programs for children. 
The CAP Center assisted disabled 
students, as well a<; providing career 
counseling, and drug and alcohol 
awareness programs. 
With the two centers combined, 
the same programs will be offered, 
but it will provide a more 
comprehensive a.,;sistancc program. 
Dorothy Knoll, acting director or 
the Kelly Center, said. 
"With all of the services in one 
location. we can better serve the 
people needing help. 
"Sometimes they have problems 
or concerns but aren't articulate 
enough about the kind or help 
needed. Now we can get them in10 
places that will help right away 
because everything i~ right there," 
Knoll said. 
T hough the psyc holo g y 
department is still closely involved 
with the Kelly Center. it is now 
under the supervision of the 
Department of Student Affairs. 
The Kelly Center plans. over the 
next year, to increase the number of 
people it serves. Knoll said. 
"Our goal is to gel out 
information about the center and 
wha t it has to offer. We arc a 
service component and need the 
people Lo do our joh." she said. 
This change makes better use of 
adminis tration time and allows 
more people to he available, Knoll 
said. 
The joining also save-. money by 
having only one principle direc tor 
and by c;haring sec retari al staff. she 
said. 
However. no jobs were lost by 
combining the centers, Knoll said . 
"There were seve ral vacant 
positions in the CAP center. By 
combining the two. we filled those 
positions with people at the Kelly 
Clinic, so we didn't have to hire 
others Lo fill those spots," she sa id. 
A pctmancnt director for the Kelly 
Center st.ill needs to be hired. 
"Right now, I'm filling the 
director' s poc; iti on as well as 
maintaining my posi ti on as 
a~c;ist.ant vice president for studcm 
affairs. My time is split between 
them. We need to rind a permanent 
direc tor who can put their time into 
the new center.- Knoll said. 
Knoll 1s currentl y finali1.ing the 
joh dc~ ription for thi s pos1t1 on. 
She c;a1d she hopes to begin 
advertising nclt wcc lc. examining 
appli cation s next month and 
picking a pcrmanent di rec tor after 
Jan. I. 
H THE ·HO'l\llE 
Monday & Tuesday 
no cover, $1 longnecks, $3 pitchers 
Wednesday 
Comedy night, The best comedy in town. 
Thursday & Friday 
ZW ARrE Last time in town. 
18 to enter 21 to drink 
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Next 3 books 
not for fans 
Juno Ogle 
Senior copy editor 
A long time ago, in a galaxy far, 
far away .... . 
For thousands of fans, it has been 
a long time ago lhal those words 
were last heard. Now, at least in 
literary form, the wait is over for 
the continuation of the greatest film 
fantasy ever made. 
However, die hard Star Wars fans 
may want to wait until the next 
batch of movies. 
"Star Wars: Heir to the Empire" 
is the first in a trilogy of books 
written by award-winning science 
fiction author Timothy Zahn. 
Republic, but also the new order of 
Jedi Knights that begins with 
Skywalkcr, his sister Leia and pos-
sibly the twins she is pregnant 
with. 
Although it is good to know 
George Lucas has not given up on 
his promise or bringing us all 12 
episodes of the Star Wars story, 
"Heir to the Empire" is a 
disappointment 
An accomplished sci·!nce fiction 
writer, with 10 novels and a Hugo 
award, Zahn's characterizations of 
both old and new characters arc 
accurate from the previous stories 
and his wriling nows evenly and 
logically. 
BOOK REVIE\V 
It's missing that Lucas touch - the 
child-like imagination, excitement 
and humor 
.•1.H ·E IR TO THE EMPIRE" 
The story, authorized by However. Zahn's interpretation of 
Lucasfilm Ltd., picks up five years "Heir" lacks an important clement, 
after the battle of Endor as our fa- one that made the Star Wars films. 
miliar heroes - Luke Slcywalker, as well as other Lucas films, so 
Han Solo, Princess Leia, popular. 
Chcwbacca. Lando Calrissian and, It's missing that Lucas touch -
·of course, the droids C-3PO and the child-like imagination. excitc-
R2-D2 - face new battles in estab- inent and humor that, even in book 
lishing the government of the New form, kept the fans coming back 
Rcpuhlic. like kids to the old Saturday-
morning serials. 
Although nearly wiped out of Unfortunately for die-hard fans, 
existence, Imperial forces still fight the film version of this story will 
on from their few remaining territo-
ries in the galaxy. Unknown to the be a long time in coming. Rumors 
"'e R bl. h h have recently surfaced (again) that ,., w epu 1c, owever, t e 
Empire is about to take a turn for Lucas is planning to begin the next 
the bcuer. Star Wars trilogy of films. this one 
a "prequal" going bad. to the Old· 
The last of I.he Imperial Warlords Republic and original Jedi. . 
has Uken command and discovered · Until then, "Heir to the Empire" 
two secret weapons that may lead to and the upcoming two books will 





So, there arc only $2 in your 
change jar. a six-pack of pop in the 
refrigerator. and it's a Friday night. 
What will you do? Go out and 
fight the bar lines. smokey rooms, 
crowds and sweat, or play couch 
potato and have a few friends over? 
The latest habits in college life are 
to stay home and watch a movie on 
the VCR, and Hays has several 
outlets for video rentals. VCR's and 
video games. 
Three outlets offering home 
entertainment arc 0.K. Video, 700 
E. 13th St.; Dillons, 27th and Hall 
stre'!ts and 1902 Vine SL; and Food 
Bonan1.a, 2704 Vine St. 
The outleL'i offer rentals of movies 
from S 1.29 to S2.50 per day and also 
have many specials on older movies. 
"We have a SlO special," Li~ 
Cluck. of O.K. Video, said. "A 
person may rent 5 movies (older 
titles) and keep them for seven 
days." 
There arc many movies to choose 
from and they range from the 1970s 
cw.sic "Monty Python and the Holy 
Grail" to new rclc~ like "New 
Jack City.· There are also the 
classics like '"Gone With the Wind " 
"A Oocltwort Orange· and cv;n r of Death. -
Along with the movie rentals, 
video playcn can rent their favorite 
Nintendo a- Sep games. 
Keith Pendergrass. owner o( O.K. 
Video, said ... We carry the Nintendo 
, and Sega machines. Both arc 
popular. but the Sega has bcttu ~-
--nie Nintendo 12me rcnu for 
SI.SO and the mxhinc is Sl.9S per 
day. The Sep pmes are S2 and the 
machine is $4 pet day; Old Mid.. 
-rhete are over .SOO Nintendo 
games lo choose from and 40 Sega 
games." Pendergrass said. 
Dillons and Food Bonanza also 
carry movies and gamci,. 
"The Nintendo games cost SI. 79 
per day," Mark Ri~hmcir, of Food 
Bonanza, said. 
Connie Steinert, of the Dillons on 
Vine Street. said, "Even though we 
do not rent out the Nintendo 
machines. we do carry the Nintendo 
games forSl.99 per day." 
Dillons and Food Bonan,..a do not 
carry the Sega games, however, 
making O.K. Video the only place 
in town that has them. 
Dillons movie rentals are $2.50 
per day, but they have specials. "On 
Tuesdays and Wcdncs<lays movies 
and games can be rented for S 1," 
Steinert said. 
Food ~onanza prices are geared 
towards the college student 
"New releases cost $2.49. top 50 
are Sl.79 and regular movies arc 
SI .29 pct day," Richmeir said. 
"We also r~n specials. On 
T~ys and W~ys everything 
is only 99 cents. And we also have 
daily specials that cost 99 ~nts," he 
said. 
"Nintendo games cost SI . 79 per 
day."hc sajd 
If you do not own your own 
VCR. they arc available at all of the 
locations. 
''The machine rental is S2.9S per 
day," 0.K. Video's Cluck said. 
Dillons' cost is $2.9~ and Food 
Booanz.a rents for $4. 
All three locations offer rr~ 
memberships. "You need to have a 
drivers license to sign up." Su:incn 
said. The same rule applies at O.K. 
Video and Food Banana. 
--With the lludcnts comin1 bed. 
we have had an increase in 
membcnhips. fl is moslly freshman 
since the upper classmen already 
have ooc." Pcndc:rJrass said. 
·1c is usually slow in August and 
September u people are acuing 
inso the routine of things: he said. 
Picnic unites 
~"1::;..; ... r .: . ,. • . . •• · ·~ 
Front to back: Linn Kleweno, freshman; James Juhos·wn; 
senior; Nick Ketzner, senior; Gar~Sltapland, senior; Nod 
Ketrner, freshman; and Jason Schneider, freshman, sene up 
It was busines~ as usual for the seventh annual Fort Hays State 
Family Picnic last night. 
The picnic is designed as a way for the FHSU and Hays communities 
to get back together after the summer and to greet new members to the 
coummunity, J.B. Dent, director of student activities. said. 
Dent said it seemed more faculty members attended this year's picnic, 
many bringing their families. Members of the Hays community seemed 
lo be in lower numbers, though. 
Overall. attendance estimates were about average for the event, which 
Dent and Steve Wood, Memorial Union director. said was about 12,()(X) 
to 15,000. 
Professional Food Management provided picnic-goers with a meal of 
barbecue beef sandwiches. colc slaw, beans and watermeloo. 
PFM prepared about 20 cases each of beans and coleslaw, and sliced 18 
watermelons 10 feed the crowd, Karen Hewiu, PFM catering supervisor. 
said. 




Editor in chief 
Either respect for women based 
on misunderstood notions or blatant 
disgust for the natural aging and 
wear of women's bodies has 
provided Tom Willis, Minot. N.D .• 
graduate, with a thesis for is master 
of fine ans degree. 
Willis' show, "Figuratively 
Speaking." a composition of the 
female form in stoneware and 
portelain, opened last night in the 
Memorial Union Stouffer Lounge. 
With few ellccptions. each of the 
pieces places a woman in Willis' 
perteption of her different societal 
roles. 
Willis emphasizes. no matter 
what. his perception of woman's 
true nature through ellaggerated 
lower bodies. 
Bloated hip! and sagging brusu 
become the f~l point for his 
wo,lt. and. despite its complete 
sensuality, it is his message thaa is 
disturbing. 
MGravity at Wort,· -well I 
Never" and " P.M .S." forget 
everything about a woman ex~l 
the dttp c;revices below the waist 
and bawcen the lhi ghs. 
Stuck in tbc marcnw roles, the 
women in his work are nothing 
new for a palriarthaJ. view of how 
women' ttensuality should be. 
Willis said his fucinatioll widl 
the female rlflft intpnd ms wcrt. 
""My -.ut is a lot o( how I dunk 
women arc and how I see them 
from the male and female point of 
view," Willis said. 
"This is how I feel women feel 
about themselves, it's how men 
foel about women," he said. 
For Willis, a mystery behind the 
female sex pushed him to eumine 
the female body further. 
Willis said in his artist's 
statement women don't all have 
centerfold figures and there is much 
more to their nature than mere 
physical beauty. 
"To me, physically. a woman's 
hips and buttocks arc the pans of 
her anatomy that are the most 
different from that of a man," he 
said. 
Willis concludes his statement 
with his hope that he has given the 
viewer some insight into how he 
feels about life. love and the 
suugg)c (or peace and undemanding 
bciwecn men and~-
~tc iu social contclll. Willis' 
work is powerful. The smooth 
ccn.mic rounded in to voluptuous 
pockets of ,oft. protttting fat and 
the oc:c:asional tongoc-in-<:heelt 
composition ,o grotdq\JC. it is ldt 
merely as ,omething to examine 
wiihouc canmen&ay. ,.\,e cuc,erated the obesity 1.1. 
swement of how I feel about 
women who Id dlem1dYC1 get fat.· 
be aid. "1 Jiu -.omen a lot. don't 
,et me WTOftl. buc ,ome women are 
flauerint and l0ffiC are ju• noc so .. 
Tuesday, Aug. 27, 1991 
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p~ltJ., Wl~gieu/Photo editor 
the ,food lor the Family Picnic Monday e\·ening in the quad. 
Over .. J.700 people were served, . ..500 lb. .or Har-B -Que beer, 
13 cases or beans and 400 lbs. or cole slaw. 
some early attention. About 20 organizations, from rushing Greeks to 
the Student Alumni Association lo Disabled Students Associution , set 
up tables on the lawn cast of the Memorial Union. 
In the circle formed by the displays, student" played hacky-sack or 
caught up with each other's summer activities. 
_ It ~as also the "first look the community got of the FHSU cheer squad 
in acllon and the 100-membcr Tiger football team. 
B~ent Ronan .and the Always Near Band provided country and rock 
musical entertainment, while Frank Birdsall clowned around with his 
collection or bikes and unicycles, juggling tricks and balloon animals. 
A highlight of BirdsaJJ:s act was his ride around lhe quad on a I 0-foot 
unicycle. · 
Birdsall also cncouragc.d some of the crowd, mostly children, to try uut 
some of his bikes, including one only inches high. 
The picnic was sponsored by Student Government Association. 
Memorial Union Activilies Board, Residential Hall Council , Block & 
Bridle. PFM, Student Activities and Pepsi-Cola of Hays. 
. -~ .. '). 
-~ . 
-Jc l•'t Ottr U.tJI 1M he LM1 SI.,.• II ,art et tk MH1tr 
of nae arc t~l1 projttc of T0111 Willis, Mlaot, N.D. 
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New York native well-suited, 
experienced for Model UN 
.·~--
. . . . . . . . ' . . 
TIH THI/Plloto staff 
Scott Schwab 
Copy editor 
Jay Ovsiovitch. the newest 
member of lhe political science 
faculty. will include overseeing the 
Model United Nations fer the 1991-
92 season among his duties. 
Born and raised in New York, 
Ovsiovitch completed his master's 
degree from the American 
Universities of International Service 
and came out SUNY College in 
New York. 
He is currently completing his 
Ph.d at the University of Nebraska. 
.. I've been &eaching as a graduate 
aMistant at Nebraska, which means 
l'\'c been teaching there in reality," 
he said. 
Political science was not always 
Jay Ovsiovitch, assistant professor of political science, is the newest member in the an intereSt of his. he swd. 
department at FHSU. He is currently working towards his Ph. D. rrom the Univrrsity of .. It's something I fell into actu-
Nebraska at Lincoln, Neb. ally. I was taking political science 
All students encouraged 
Workshops provide 
, 
early career starts 
Jon Rungcr 
StaIT writer 
The Career Development and 
Placement office will be offering 
several workshops to aid students in 
their search for employment. 
"Students need lO get started now 
on career plans and goals," Dan 
Rice , director of Career 
Development and Placement, said. 
What that entails is going to all 
of the workshops that the center 
offers, Rice said. 
"Students need to get started in 
August and attend the workshops 
that arc offered," he said. 
"It's too late in May 10 pick up a 
packet and hope to find 
cmplo>'mcnt." 
The center is starting everything 
off at 7 p.m. Thursday. Aug. 29 in 
the Memorial Union Black and 
Gold room. 
handed back into Lhc cencer, Lhc job 
search Stans. 
"After the packet is in, then we 
take the student on a tour of our 
facilities. This is where lhey can 
make total use of our scNiccs," he 
said. 
Although the center will assist 
the student in every way in a job 
search, there are no employment 
promises made. 
"We give no guarantees of jobs 
for the student. We only offer 
enhancement and training services 
to the student," Rice said. 
Sept. 18 there will be a Career 
Exploration/lnt.emship Day in the 
Memorial Union ballroom. It takes 
place from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
"'There will be companies 
represented there and they can give 
the student information about 
lhemscl11es," he swd. 
classes in college and it was an area 
I found of interest. l1 was intellec-
tually_ slimulating. There arc prob-
lems m the world and it was a way 
to look al them and try 10 grasp al 
them. 
"ll's fun, it's stimulating, i1's 
~xciting. It's ellchanging ideas, try-
mg to find out what people think 
about different issues, different 
topics," he said. 
Although this is Ovsiovitch 's 
first professional Leaching job at a 
university, he claims to have no 
distanl goals. 
"My first priority is finishing my 
dissertation and teaching here. 
That's my immediate goal. Until 
those arc finished, there's no point 
in thinking beyond that.," he said. 
Ovsiovitch is lhe instructor of 
such classes as Introduction to 
International Relations, Research 
Methods, and will be conducling 
seminars on human rights, world 
politics in addition to taking charge 
of the Model United Nations. 
"I have taught courses lhat coin-
cide with Nebraska's model U.N., 
to help students participate in that, 
to try to give students background 
on what the U.N. is, how it func-
tions and help them prepare and do 
research so that when they partici-
pate they will be more aware of the 
country they arc representing and LO 
give them some background knowl-
edge in the issues that they 're talk· 
ing about," he said. 
Donald Slechta, political science 
chainnan. said he thinks Osviovitch 
is a real benefit to the wtivcrsity. 
"We're very fortunate to have 
gotten him. We arc very fonunate 
to have found him in the search," 
Slechta said. 
"He has a great deal of experience 
with Model United Nations. He's 
very computer literate," he said. 
'This is designed for the seniors 
that will be graduating in December 
or Ma)·," he said. 
All students arc encouraged to 
come. Juniors may find it 
important if looking for possible 
internships. Senior Andrew Irwin, left, explains Professional Food Management'§ nui-ca~h program to freshman Jason Shelton. 
The workshop covers current 
trends in the job market, how to 
succes~full y find employment and 
ways to go about interviews. 
Sept. 1 I and 12 there will be 
another workshop. 
"This will be a resume writing 
and interview technique workshop," 
p ;,.,., M;A Th" ,l'nl 11 wnrkshop 
1 "We're very fortunate to have 
gotten him. We arc very fonunate 
, to have found him in the search," 
1 Slechta said. 
"He has a great deal of experience 
. with Model United Nations . He's 
...,v,C:Y computer literate." he said. 
beginning of the job search process 
for the student," he said. 
Rice said he encourages all 
studcnlc; LO attend the·workshop. 
"It will enhance the students 
knowledge of how to go about 
successful job hunting;· he said. 
The workshops arc vital for 
studenL~. as they are the stepping 
stone for the center's assistance in 
job hunting. Rice said. 
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"There will be technical 
companies there (accounting, 
computer, educational. and 
medical). We also have an Allied 
Health fair later for all nursing 
studenis," he said. 
The placement center has a good 
track record of helping students 
locau: jobs, Rice said. 
"We have an 88-percent success 
rate over a 10-ye.arperiod," he said. 
The center is also linked lo 
kiNexus and Connexion. 
Both or these programs arc 
pannerships between the country's 
major employers and major colleges 
that have a national database of 
information. 
This means internships. jobs, co-
ops and part-time work are 
available. h is also a link-up 
between alumni, international 
students, graduate students, junicn, 
seniors, employers and graduate 
schools. 
All of lhe services offered by the 
center are free and available to all 
students. 
* u s E D 
Dear student, 
We hope that you 
wUl look to usfor 
you supply needs. 
but above all we 
hope that this is a 
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Plans in works for media conference 
Policy lecture may bring Gore to FHSU 
J\1adeline Holler 
E .. litor in chief' 
Efforts to bring an expert on 
policy issues in communication 
could have a well-known 
congressman on the Fort Hays 
Stat.c campus. 
Sen. Al Gore. D-Tetm .. is one 
possibility so.me members or the 
Docking Institute of Public Affairs 
and the communication department 
arc interested in bringing LO Hays as 
a lecturer in November. 
The lecture would be a part of a 
communication department-
sponsored media workshop geared 
to discussing all topics in media 
communication. 
Mike Leikam. assistant professor 
of communication. said although 
Gore was one of the lecturers the 
group had discussed looking inw. 
no definite plans had tx-cn madl'. 
The project docs not have a clear 
budget and the group docs not know 
the amount of money they will 
have to spend on the key speaker. 
The thrust of the l~turc, Don 
Hoy, acting director of the Docking 
Institute, said, would be public 
policy in telecommunication. 
"At least this would be a good 
year to try because the university's 
emphasis has, in the past year. been 
working in a fiberoptics system," 
Hoy said. 
As FHSU moves toward a more 
interactive system, it would be a 
good time to consider policy issues, 
he said.· 
And for I.hat maucr, Leikam said 
Gore would be an idc.al lecturer in 
that he has served on the Senate 
Telecommunication Committee. 
Leikam and Hoy said there arc 
several variables to look at when 
dct.cnnining an appropriate speaker 
for the workshop·. 
The process or searching for a 
candidate includes narrowing the list 
of speakers down to those who &H' 
knowledgeable in the topic's area. 
Next, the group compiles nam1 . 
that fit the previous criteria ar 
judge how recogni1.able the nan 
would be to the audience an 
speaker fees. 
"We start with the president , 1 
the United States, then we narrow · 
down," Hoy said. 
More than likely, Hoy said, the 
person will speak in Felten-Sta 
Theater. 
"For the type of person we wi 
bring, we won't need the l ,OC 
seats Sheridan (Beach/Schmil 
Performing Arts Center) wou: 
offer us," he said. 
Finally, the group will search r, . 
sponsorship of the lecture fro. 
private donations, department 
funds and. perhaps, funds from U 
Memorial Union Activities Board. 
Tuesday, Aug. 27, 1991 
"Wc ·ve had one fonnal mc~ting 
where we put togetha a pmr11.1sal. 
but ccruiinly no dccisi1rns hall l>l.:cn 
made," Leikam said. 
ll1c group cum·ntly scmd1ing for 
a knurcr is an infonnal one made 
ol qudcnts. n1111111unication 
1kparuncnt faculty. Docking 
Institute facult)· and other 
ad min i,1rat11rs. 
Available dates and speakers, cost 
and the marketability of the speaker 
must all be considered before one is 
chosen. 
But considering the timing of the 
workshop, Hoy said there may be a 
chance of bringing in a politician 
seeking a public forum. 
Leikam said a speaker or high 
caliber would, in addition to 
enhancing the workshop, allow 
students and faculty to show their 
interest in lectures at FHSU. 
"We used to have and Arts and 
Lecture series here, but it's been 
forgotten, and I'd like to sec it rc-
esublished," he said. 
John Colllns/}'hoto statr 
Mike Michaelis, Business orrice, helps Blake Angell, freshman, and his mothe r, Donna, get 
enrolled for the rail semester. 
1 • - .. ---- .. . - ---------------~---------------. Perlllit changes Inay reduce loss 
Classifieds 






The university police have made 
changes in the size of parking 
permits for the 1991-92 school 
year. 
The new permits arc 
approximately half the size or last 
year's. 
The 1990-91 school year was the 
first time hanging permits were 
used and there was a high incidence 
of permit loss. Sid Carlile, 
university police chier, said. 
"The idea of using (the smaller 
permits) was so people don't have 
to take it down to drive. They also 
aren't affected by the wind as much, 
which we hope will cut down on 
the number of lost permits," he 
said. 
Replacing lost permits will be 
more e:i1pcnsive this year as well. A 
new pcnnit will cost SS, rather than 
last year's$ I. 
This is another way the university 
police hope to decrease the number 
lost, Carlile said. · 
He said the un iversity police 
experimented with the smaller 
permits for three months prior to 
adopting them. 
"We had a great deal of success 
with them. They seem to work a 
lot bcucr than before," Carlile said. 
Though the size has changed, the 
price for permits remains the same. 
Zone l permits cost S20 annually, 
S IO for the fall or spring semester 
and SS for the summer. 
Zone 2 permits arc SIO annually 
and SS each semester. 
Faculty-staff permits . cost S30 
annually. S 15 for fall or spring 
semester and $S for the summer. 
Zone l permits .arc issued to those 
students residing east of Fon St .• 
north of 12th Ave. or south of 
Highway 40. 
These permits are required for 
vehicles parking in the Memorial 
Union, auxiliary and Malloy 
parking lots between 8 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m. weekdays. Additionally, 
they are needed to park on College 
· Drive, North Campus, South 
Campus, Park St. and Lyman Drive 
north of Agnew Lane between 7 
a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays. 
Zone 2 permits arc issued to 
students residing on campus and are 
required for vehicles parking near 
the residence halls at any time or at 
the HPER between 8 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. weekdays. 
Zone 1 permits are valid in Zone 2 ~---;.,. . 
· Pcmuis:.inay be purchased in the 
bn1\'eiil~lice office at 112 
Brooks between 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p .m. wcckaays. 
Some Students Don't Need A BANK IV Student Loan. 
, · Studious . _rf,. _ 
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( 1 l simultaneous part time 
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. Kansas City Royals pitcher··: 
Bret Sabcrhagen no.hit the . 
Chicago White Sox last night ' 
in the Royals' 7-0 win. 
Saberhagen, . a 27-year-old · 
righlhander who was named 
World Series Most Valuable 
Player in 1985 and Cy Young 
award winner in 1985 and 
1989, mowed down Chicago: 
but did have one scare. 
With one out in the fifth 
inning, Dan Pasqua hit a liner 
to left field that grazed the tip 
of outfielder Kirk Gibson's 
glove. . 
After watching several 
replays, the orficial sec.er ruled 
lhc play a two-base error. 
Saberhngcn, now 10-6, got 
Frank Thomas to ground out to 
second base to seal the no-
hitter. the seventh of the 
season. 
6th MLB manager fired 
The California Angels fired 
manager Doug Rader yesterday, 
making it the sixth managerial 
firing of the major league 
season. 
The Angels fired former 
Montreal manager · Buck 
Rodgers, who was fired earlier 
by the Expos. 
Rader led the Angels to a 91 • 
7 I mark in 1989, but the team 
was only 141-145 after that. 
California was in first place 
in July, but slipped to last 
place in the American League 
Western division with a 61-63 
record, 13 games behind the 
front-running Minnesota 
Twins. 
Aga.ssi falls in Open - · 
Unseeded Aaron Krickstein 
upset eighth-seeded Andre 
Agassi, 7-5, 7~6, 6-2 in the 
first round of the U.S. Open 
tennis championships in 
Flushing Meadow, N.Y.' 
Bo makes debut 
Bo Jackson made his debut 
for Lhe_ Chicago White Sox 
Sunday in his first action since 
sustaining a career.threatening 
hip injury in last season's 
National Football League play-
offs. 
Jackson, who was the 
designated hitter, went 2-for-6 
for the Class A Sarasota White 
Sox. 
He reported LO the Class AA 
Birmingham Barons yesterday 
to continue his rehabilitation 
assignment. 
While Sox general manager 
Ron Schuler said it may not 
take, long before Jackson is 
ready to play in the major 
leagues. · 
Lewis sets world record 
Sprinter Carl Lewis, at age 
30, once again set a world 
record in the 100 metcr<Wh. 
Eight years afLCr wiMing his 
first championship gold medal, 
he ran the race in 9 .86 seconds 
in Tokyo, Sunday, in front of-a 
crowd of 60,000. 
Lewis is now also &he rirst 
winner or Lhe · three World 
Track and . Field 
Championships. 
Twina, Bravn move up 
The Atlanta Braves · and 
MinnctOCa Twins boch fmished 
in ... place in lhcir n:apc,ctiw: 
divisions lul tcaOft, bat now 
'bodl could be ... r.111 ..... II) 
ffllkclhejufflpfrmtlallpld 
ID 1• place a Ollie 1flltl• n. TwiM 1laff IN belt 
.... dley ...... Aaeriaa 
Lape ---· di"tlldall .., -~p,ne,•af ........ · 
A1liMa POW hill .. Loi 
.All 111Dadpnbywjaie. ·· ·'f"lftblllilldbf•..,. ,_.._..jllll .... .. 
_._. .... Hal I 
IAIIII• &acts · · .. ., 
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The FHSU football team held its nrst scrimmaxe Saturday morning at the practice neld by Lewis Field. The TiKers' nrst home game is 7 p.m. Sept. 7. 
Tiger gridders conduct first scrimmage o[year; 
prepare for oncoming 1991 football season 
Christian D Orr 
Sports editor 
The Tiger fooLball squad 
kicked off its firsL prcseason 
scrimmage Saturday in prepar.i-
tion for the oncoming 1991 
season. 
The team, which is coming 
off of its best season at Fort 
Hays State, has bc{:n conducting 
three-a-day pr.icticcs for I.he pa.'ol 
two weeks, until recently when 
one-a-day practices were stancd 
to compensate for the hcginning 
of classes. 
The team had only hccn in 
practicing in foll pads for lhe · 
five days prior 10 the scrimmage. 
which according to Head Coach 
Bob Concsc. hindered I.he team's 
performance on the field 
Saturday morning. 
" I thought they (the football 
Learn) looked average. But for 
only fi ve days in pads, how good 
can a team look? Nothing really 
got me excited, but then again 
nothing really dishcanencd me 
either," Cortese said. 
Concse did say that allhough 
no one really came out and 
completely imprcl.-scd him in the 
scrimmage there were a few 
people that played well Saturday. 
'"There were a lot of guys that 
played fairly well. but I'd say 
that all of three of our running 
hacks, Kevin Pierre (New 
Orleans senior), Brad Miller 
(Natoma senior), and Alfredo 
Hylton (Brooklyn, N.Y ., senior) 
had decent performances," 
C ort.csc said. 
Along with the three running 
backs that stood out in 
Saturday's performances, Coru:sc 
said he thought there were two 
freshman that re.ally played well 
considering it was their first 
scrimmage at the college level. 
"Clint Bedore, (Stockton 
freshman) and Brian Haynes 
(Hays freshman) played well for 
freshman considering that it was 
their scrimmage with the 
varsity," Corttse said. 
One of the big question marks 
for the Tigers during lhe prcsca-
to who will he calling the sh0L<; 
this year, Cortese said he will 
not make a final decision on 
who his starting quancrback will 
be until after their next intra-
squad scrimmage , which is 
scheduled for this Saturday. 
The Tigers arc scheduled to 
son has hccn who will be calling 
plays on the field for the offen-
sive squad. Last year's squad was 
lead by Bryan Marring at the 
quarterback pos111on, but 
Marring graduated lac;t May and 
has been helping the team as 
quarterback coach ever since, 
leaving a hole for this year's 
squad. 
Although Saturday helped in 
the coaching staff's decision as 
open their season Sept. 7 at 
Lewis Field when they take on 
the Hornets from Emporia State 
University. 
Last year the two squads met 
late in the season 'with both 
squads hoping to make the na-
tional playoffs. The Tigers won 
the game on Emporia's home 
field and went on to malcc the 
NAIA national playoffs for the 
first time in the school's 
history. 
The nc,-;t outing for the foot· 
ball squad will be this coming 
Saturday night when they hold 
their second team scrimmage and 
lirst scrimmage under the lighL<; 
of Lewis Field. The scrimmage 




Garner simply loves basketball 
Claudette Humphrry 
Sports writ.er 
Gary Gamer. new head coach of 
the Fort Hays State men 's hac;ket-
ball team, loves the game of bas· 
ketball. He has loved the ~port 
long he can't quite rcmemhcr ..,,.,hen 
his pa~ion for the game began . 
"I ~tancd loving the game of has-
lcctball so Ion g ago that I really 
can't remember not loving ii. I've 
had a love for the game a~ a player 
and now a, a coach. I enjoy work-
ing with the young men and teach-
ing them the game and watching 
them grow and malUrc. 
'Tvc been out or coaching for the 
pa~ two years and they were pmha-
bl y the ~t mi~rahle two ye.ar-. of 
my lire.- Gamer "-lid. 
Gamer has been in the C03Ching 
field for 23 yean. h1.J1 had hccn 
working u a TV color commcnu-
tor for college ha-.kelhall during 
pas.t two ycan. fkforc llut he 11,:a.c; 
the head coach with the Drake 
Univenity, Iowa bad:cthall pro· 
gram for yean. 
Gamer gid the harde~ tran~tion 
to Ha~ ha! been having lo he a"""3Y 
from his wife and two (On .. 111ho 
will remain in De, Moine-.. Iowa. 
thr"OY~hoot thi~ year 
·1t·s definitely noc an) fun hcinpt 
away from them. but thas ,s my 
ol&st son's senior year in high 
te.hool and hc·1 on the basket.hall 
team and we didn't foel it would be 
fa.ir ro pull him out of school ri~ht 
now." 
Family is Gamer's driving force 
and his ever imporunt supporting 
cast He said he believes that in the 
coaching field it is of extreme im-
portance to have an undcl'l\tanding 
and supporting wire who rcali1.cs 
the nccc.~~ity of winning. · 
"In coaching. al every level but 
cc;pcci:1lly al I.he college level, it is 
c;o very important to have trcmen· 
douc; ,;uppon from your wife and 
family. There arc many wives who 
arc never able 10 deal with what it 
takes to he lhc wife of a coach. 
They have 10 understand all of the 
travelling that is involved and most 
of all the)· have 10 realize lhal there 
i~ no middle ground in coaching. 
you either 11.1in or you 10'-C. 
"I am very lucky 10 have my 
wife . She is probably as good a 
coach ' c; wife a.s anyone ever could 
he. We arc a very close family and I 
can't Yy enough good things about 
her and my !IOOS. -
Gamer said he believes orpnu..cd 
sports is an excellcn1 way to be-
come I bcuet individual in addition 
to learning to improve a pcnon·s 
s.kills and ju..u having the opportu-
nity to pby the pme. 
-rhetc .ate trcmendou.~ carryover 
values to participating in team 
sports. I don't think the players re-
alize jun how (r'Cat an impact it 
has had on them until they arc out 
or college for about ei1t11 to 10 
)'CIR. 
-ibc,c young men and WOfflCJ'I 
learn the value of what it means to 
compete and the imponancc of be-
ing a part of a group which is 
working to achieve a common goal. 
"Organized sports teaches indi-
viduals how to worlc together not 
only how to gel along and worlc 
well with different people, but also 
how and when it is necessary LO 
sacrifice individual glory for the 
aood or the group." · 
"Winning is important - I.hat's 
truc enough. but not winning at all 
costs. Winning within the rules of 
the NCAA and the guidelines of the 
university is what's important. I 
also think it allows a pc™>n the 
ability LO learn self .discipline and 
the need to, and what it means to 
work hard. Hard worlc produces. a 
winning cffon. No one can ever be 
successful without a great deal or 
hard wen.· 
He also said he has his own 
philosophy or coaching. 
"I think there arc three basic 
things thal I.O be sue· 
ces.sful . First you have to be in 
great condition physically. You 
have 1.0 be willina 10 play twd in· 
dividually and then you have to be 
willing to play together M a team. 
-one of my most important ob--
jectivc.s j5 to try I.O gel players to 
reach their highest potential indi-
vidiaally and I.hen the chemistry of 
Gamer------
Tap&«e 8 
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Wiles .nained head . tennis coach 
Christian D Orr 
Sporu editor 
Fort Hays State has sLartcd a ten-
nis program for the fall semester 
and has named fonner basketball 
standout Annene Wiles as Head 
Coach of the new program. 
Wiles was a star on last year's 
national championship Lady Tiger 
ba.skelbaJI squad, but graduated from 
FHSU last May, leaving her ineli-
gible for the upcoming basketball 
season. 
In the summer the ·university 
hired Wiles to teach classes, but 
there was no word of her being the 
head coach for the new tennis 
program. 
Annette Wiles, new FHSU tennis coach, sits with basketball teammates from last year's 
NAIA National Champions. 
"Basically, one day Mr. Spicer 
(FHSU athletic director) walked 
into my office and told me that I 
was going to be the head coach of 
the tennis program." Wiles said. 
Wiles said she believed she was 
givin the position of head coach of 
K.C. Chiefs are destined 
to dominate '90s decade 
Christian 
OOrr 
tual Dan Marino IOuchdown pass 
and romping 95 yards into the 
endzone, into the divisional play-
offs against Buffalo, and romping 
away with the team' s first playoff 
victory since the team beat the 
Minn.csota Vikings 23-17 in 
Super Bowl IV in 1969. 
Sports That' s right, if Albert lewis 
- editor - would have had his hands an inch 
The Kansas City Chiefs, the 
tcam of the '90s. 
Oh yes, you may laugh now. 
but just wait. The Chiefs have a 
head coach who has yet to learn 
how to have a losing season, a 
defense in which most players 
have yet to hil their prime, a 
back-up quarterback that led his 
team to the inaugural World-
League football · championship 
while playing with the London 
Monarchs and captured the Most-
Valuable Player award, a starting 
quarterback who, only last year, 
had the best year of his profes-
sional career and is said to be 
looking beucr this year. 
Oh yes, there could be some 
very happy times to come in the 
near future to Kansas City. 
Think about it, only last 
season the Chiefs and Alben 
lewis were fractions of an inch 
away from picking off an even-
lower he would have picked off 
the Marino pass to Marie Clayton 
that Clayton eventually caught 
and ran five yards into the end-
zone to give the Dolphins the 
lead they would never relinquish. 
Let 0 s take a quick look at a few 
of the players that will lead the 
Chiefs to many, many victories 
over the next few years: 
Steve DcBerg. OeBcrg was 
shoved out or three cities that 
thought they had found the "god" 
quart.crback. And look where 
those "fine" quarterbacks are now. 
First DcBerg got shoved out of 
San Francisco in favor of Joe 
Montana. 
This was a legitimate move by 
the 49ers at the time, but if I 
were the 49crs, I would wonder 
why I let him go ~ing as how 
the w-eat Montana is sitting out 
the season because his aged body 
is hurL 
Shoot, DeBerg got hun many 
Garner------------------From Pase 9 
the team ac; a whole will eventually 
come together. Once you have the 
entire team playing hard you're go-
ing lo be able to execute well and 
then you're going to win a lot of 
games." 
He said he also believes the play-
ers should take on some of the re-
sponsibility for oht.'.lining a quality 
education and not be so willing to 
leave their futures up to the coaches 
and the faculty . 
"f think the players should defi-
nitely take responsibility for mak-
ing sure they show up for classes 
and do their ac;signmenLc; on time. 
" At the same time. I do feel 
responsible - perhaps I consider 
myself even more responsible than 
I should. but that is just the way I 
am. I think that if you arc a good 
person than you will just naturally 
become interested in tho<;e 
individuals. 
"I will always be there to give 
them encouragement everyday and 
pushing them to obtain a degree." 
Gamer said he considers the ath -
letes' lack of desire to return to 
school for a fifth year a large facLOr 
in the ratio or student-athletes who 
do not gradU.1te from college. 
"Most st.udcnL<;, not just athletes. 
don't graduate in a straight four-year 
period. I think the biggest problem 
Classifieds 
FOR RENT 
On• bedroom apartment with all 
bills paid, including cable . Call 
628 -6346 after 6 :30 p .m., or 
leave a message. 
Try a Univorsify Leader Classif~ 
for your nu1 sales proj11ct As 
this new semestor gears up, plan 
110 UM tN l•ader 110 promote your 
sales and Mrvices. Call Andrew 
Addis, advertising manager. at 
621-588,,( and gee th• n~ out. 
is ge tting the players back here for 
a fifth year to finish up the hours · 
they need for a degree. 
"My goal is to graduate 100 per-
cent of my players. but they have 
to have the same goal for that to 
happen. The players have to be 
willing to come back because no 
matter what ii is thal you want lil 
be successful at. you have to be 
willing to work hard to achieve 
your desired destination." 
Gamer said that more than any-
thing else he would like his athlet.cs 
to remember him as a coach that 
can:d for each and every one of them 
as individuals. 
Bob Lelker's 
Karate & Seif Defense 
Men •\Vomcn •Children 
I3cglnncrs•Advanced 









Oda to the gano : 
Here IS wh11re the road d,vidM 
Hare is wtlere we realize 
Tho sculpting of the Fathers 
graa1 dasiQn 
Through time you·..,. ~n a l~l'ld 
tome 
But time is thoe enemy 
I wish we didn·t have to say 
goodbye 
But I know that threugh ii an 
Th• hardest part of love is lettino 
go 
times throughout the course of came IO college he had never even 
the 1990 season but lhat didn't seen the game offootball. And in 
stop him. When the Chiefs just seven years Okoye has dcfen-
nceded him most, Deberg came sive squads shaking uncontrol-
on the field and led them into the !ably. 
playoffs with a cast the size of a Sure last season wasn't the 
cucumber on his left hand to best yc.ar Okoye~ ever had in a 
cover a severely broken pinky. Kansas City Chief uniform. But 
What a stud. personal problems held Okoye 
Then came a trip to Denver for back and he wasn't able to con-
DcBcrg where he was eventually centrate on pulling defensive 
run out by John Elway. ·sure. backs into hospi,als. but those 
with Elway at quarterback the problems have been taken care of 
Broncos made three trips to the and defense around the NFL 
Super Bowl where Elway choked should take caution. 
on his egotistical attitude and the Marty Schotenheimer. Schot-
Broncos got laughed out of all cnhcimer has never had a losing 
three Super Bowl contests. season i~ the NFL, and only once 
DeBerg has never choked in a has a team that he has coached 
Super Bowl appearance. failed to make the playoffs. 
Then DcBcrg got.poshed down Forced to fire some coaches that 
to the sunny beaches of Tampa he wanted to keep on his 
Bay. But the brilliant people in coaching staff, Schotcnheimer 
Tampa Bay (Tampa Bay, brillant told the Cleveland Browns to take 
people - now there's contradic- a hike and hit the road to Kansas 
lion in t.crms) d~idcd to start City. Neither the Chiefs nor the 
ViMy TcstcVerdc. Why? Browns have been the same 
Well, enough on DeBcrg. since. 
There arc still a couple more Yes, the Chiefs are more than 
players that I want IO say at least headed in the right direction, and 
one or two words about and I'm as long as the Chiefs keep 
running out of room. Shotenheimcr and the other fine 
Christian Okoye. The Nigerian personnel they have acquired in 
Nightmare. Wow. We're talking the front office, there will be 
about a guy here that, before he more Super Bowl trophies 
'\ Back 
~To Sc~ool Sale 
A/V 1000 
Rack System 
• 100 Watts/Channel 





DXC 201 · 
CD Player E 
•5 Disc CD 
$999 
•Full Remote Control 
TA-R301 •Dolby B & C 
Auto-Reverse •Auto Reverse 
Cassette Deck •Acublas 
System 
- ---





07 Main 628-6131 Hays. KS 
So as wet d°';iso 1h4t drA;ims w11·,a 
atter 
Ploase l!no-.., that not raturn ,ng 
th,s !all 11 not easy a1 a• for m11 II 
1s a ma1or slap of la,th . and 
Aman, I l!now rve 1101 you guys 
and I •now noth•"9 w-JI ever tear 
11$ apan. 350 mil•s i1n·t that far. 
riQht? 
Doni forget the good times or the 
b.ad, they·re what mal<a us what 
- ar•. They are .mat make our 
fnendships 10 muc:tl to 
And finalty, pi.ase don·t doubt 
r."ltl . but if ;-ou do ... 
lode !n,o my eyers 
Yoo win~ 
Wha1 PJ meant> me 
Search your heart 
S.arch your soul 
When you find me thore you'll 
uarch no more. 
I low you aR. 
Keep in tcudi 
Trvchr 
HELP WANTED 
B• your own boss. Call 
~155. 
the tennis program as a professional 
challenge. Wiles thought it would 
dcfinatcly be a change for her. 
The squad will have a budget of 
SS.000 dollars in its opening sea-
son, which will be used for various 
it.ems IO get the team on its feel and 
competing. 
At this point Wiles has signed 
four players to play on the Tigers' 
first-year squad and she hopes to 
sign two more players in the next 
week. 
To this point, Wiles has signed 
Billie Young, Tribune; Josic Hardy. 
North Pole, Ark.; Jackie Mai, 
Cimmaron; and Tami Atterbury, 
Claflin. 
The learn docs not have a set 
schedule for its first year due to the 
fact the decision to have a tennis 
team this season was just recently 
made. But according to Wiles the 
squad is planning to travel to a 
couple triangulars with some 
community colleges and then later 
in the season they will begin to 
play some four year schools. · 
AL this point the schools Wiles 
has confinned a time to play in-
cludes Baker College, Sterling 
University, Emporia State 
University, and Bethany College. 
Wiles hopes lo get a date set up to 
play Friends University as well. 
"It's been hard to to get tcams to 
play since · l have to work the 
schedule that they have already put 
together with the schedule that I am 
putting together," Wiles said. 
Wiles is taking her first season as 
tennis coach with an open mind and 
optimism. 
"I'm very optimistic about the 
season. I hope that it will be a pos· 
itive experience. I'm keeping an 
open mind about it and realizing 
that we arcn·t going to win a na-
tional title in our first year," Wiles 
said. 
The team is planning on conduct-
ing a meeting for all players who 
are interested in being a part of the 
tennis squad0s first season. 






And we'll deliver a taste-tempting Mexican Feast, 
Hot and Delicioos, right to your door . .. in a matter 
of minutes. 
333 West 8th 
Qualified sw i m co act--
applications being tal(on by the 
Hays Swim Team for their w inter 
coaching position Interested 
parties sond resume and 
coachino philosophy to HAY.S .. 
112 E. 11th. Hays. KS. 67601 . 
Deadline is Aug. 26. Current 
~rtifation is required 
FOR SALE 
For Sale: Dorm size fridge. Call 




ON YOUR LUCK! 
Your education is 
too important. 
Insure yourself against 
unanticipated 
inju ries or illnesses. 
we·11 show you how 
easy and affordable ,t ,s 
to be insured 
Pick up a brochure at 
Student Health or call 
316-686-3373 
1-800-245-0486 
,use ycr..r V,sa or Masterc.Jra • 
INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. 
400 N WOODLAWN. SUITE 2~ . 




Preferred Answe ri ng and 
Secretarial Sorvices. 115 W. 8th 
in Hays, is now open for 
business. Offered is soer11tarial 
services. word processing. 
copies. notary, fax . UPS and 
rent-a -phone. All at 2<&-hour 
serva. CaD 628~100. 
Try adver1 isinc,. in th• University 
Leader. Cal 628-588-1 tOday lo, 
s~sful promotions. 
. \ .· ' 
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Fulfill all your commu1.1ications 
.requirements with one course·.·. 
A1&TSTUDENT 
SAVER PLU'i If you're lookin_g for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, theres one p1erequisite.Join AT&TStudenJ Saver Plus. You'll be able 
. '- )I.,.,-"' 
to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. D Our Reacb Out~ America Ca/Ung ~:.~Ff. could 
.. _,_. _ -
save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managert will save you time by separating 
--·-· u ·~}:.\' '. '. your long distance calls from your room maces' calls, for 
f ___ .... _____ , _____ ·•· ... 
free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to anywhere. O · And with AT&T, you'll aJways get· the most reliable Jong 
1 HOUR I, . 
distance service. D Plus, if you register for any of our servires- or if you're already an AT&T rustomer- you'll a FREE free hour!i worth of AT&T l_ong distance 
~ling.• As well as discoun~ on all kinds ofthin~all year round O So ask~AT&TStudent Sae-Pht Yoo'll find that b- this communications cour.;e, ~~our homework. 
.... 
·Join ~Student Save,-Pia_~ CaJJ 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4810. 
. - . ........................... ,....... - . . _· -aa.-,.-.,-.. =:·-----.... -~c-.--.. aa..~---~-ar~o--~~-c,-. ......... .,. .... . . · - - - . . 
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